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DAWES AMD PERSHING ARE

WELCOMED HOME BY CITY
i

r.tlrin of 10.000 Heart Distinguished Guests Tell of Early
Dfty, in Uncolnj University Coliseum Packed

To Capacity Thursday Morning

GENERAL INSISTS HE SHOULD BE COUNTED A HOST

Advice to Younger Generation; Vice-Preside-nt Praises
Gives

We TelHng of Hi, Early Law Practice
Here Renews Old Friendships

A pattering of 10,000 people heard Vice-Preside- nt

rharles G. Dawes and General John J. Pershing at the Umver-vterda- v.

The number of people who turned
St and the gigantic parade which preceded the convocation
Sowed I that Lincoln was anxious to show herself a good host

to the famous men.
A large and enthusiastic reception

party ? ST J1 The
Dawes party at 10:20

parade was formed, composed of citi-ien- s

of Lincoln, the Univcrtity Band

and R. O. T. C. men, and school stu-

dents, which should be deemed wor-

thy of the distinquished guests. It

moved through the streets of the

city and toward the camnus. All

traffic was stopped to allow the huge

line to pass. As the campus was

neared, a salute of nineteen guns
acknowledged the arrival of the

guests.
3,000 Seats Re wrved

The party entered the Coliseum

through the front doors, which pre-

viously had been locked. Three thous-

and seats were reserved for the mem-

bers of the parade. Thv filed into
Vice-- 1 residentthe new building.

Dawes and General rtrsmnK ureii
leading the party. Chancellor Avery

met the two men and conducted them

to the stage, where four hundred
well-know- n inhabitants of Nebraska
were seated. After the party was

seated, the building was filled almost

to its capacity.
Chancellor Avery took charge of

the exercises. Two verses of America

gave the necessary patriotic opening.

Nick Amos led the audiencs in the
singing of "There Is No Hace Like

Nebraska." The Chancellor then in-

troduced Governor Adam McMullen,

who welcomed the two generals as

(Continued on page 2)

300 WOHEH ATTEND

TEA OH THURSDAY

Ai.oci.te4 Womem Student Board
Are Hostesses; Dean Heponer

Presides at TabU

Approximately 800 University
women attended the tea at Mien
Smith Hall on Thursday from 4 to 6

o'clock with the members of the As-

sociated Womens Student Board as
hostesses.

Viola Forsell, chairman of the
committee for the tea, assisted by
Geraldine Heikes, arranged the fol-

lowing program:
Violin Solo, Dorothy Diamond;

Dance, Faye Williams; Reading
Katherine Steele; Piano Solo. Ida
Lustgarten; Violin Solo, Helen Wil-

liams; Dance Accompanist, Gladys
Mankin.

Information Desk
The information desk conducted

for the benefit cf freshmen women
and all women new to the University
was under the direction of Wilhel-min- a

SchellaV and Cyren Smith.
Dean Amanda Heppner presided at

the tea table during the first hour
and Miss Elsie Ford Piper presided
during the second hour. The Univer-
sity colors of scarlet and creura were
carried out both in the decorations f
the room and the refreshments, f

In the receiving line during the
first hour were the president of the
board, Margaret Dunlap, and Helen
Van Gilder, secretary of the board,
together with five of the board mem-
bers. During the second hour were
the vice-preside- Viola Forsell, and
Kathryn Douglass, treasurer, with
the other five members of the board.

A new idea for blocking out a let-

ter "N" in the student section of the
east stadium has been perfected by
the Innocents, Senior Men's Honor-
ary society.

The plan calls for every student in
the section which is to form the let-

ter "N" to buy a grid cap. The grid
caps are in the form of a football
helmet and are made f felt There
"re two colors, those which are to be
worn to make op the "N" are cream,
while those that form the background
for the numeral are scarlet. Scarlet
and cream streamers are attached to
either side of the helmet and tlie caps
are suitable for either men or wom-

en.
The idea of a grid cap, as they

have been named, fs entirely a new
one. A Lincoln woman thought of
this and has applied foT a
patent on it. Nothing of this ki & has
ever been tried by any university in

the country and we can feel happy
that 'Nf.V.rBKlrB U to introduce t'nis

nDflV DD A DDflTrlTEft

HEAD OF GLEE CLDB

Will Replace Parrin T. Wittee,
Who Will Be Dean of Music

Department at Wetleyan

Herman G. Decker, of the School

of Fine Arts, has been appointed new

director of the University of Nebras
ka Men's Glee Club, to succeed Par
vin T. Wittee, who has accepted the
position of dean of the music de
partment of Nebraska Wesleyan Uni-

versity. Mr. Wittee had been direc
tor of the club since its reorganiza
tion five years ago.

In going over the plans for the
. jcoming year Mr. uecKer expresseu

the intention of again having a good
grade of music in the programs for
this season. Fifteen members of the
club last year have returned and
prospects for a Glee Club that will

rank with the best are very bright.
Director Decker intends to give more

of a professional appearance to the
organization than it has had in past
years.

Tryonts Soon

Tryouts for new men will be held

next week, according to Kenneth W.

Cook, business manager. A definite
date has not been set but it will
probably be next Wednesday. All the
men possible are urged to come out
at the tryouts. Further announce-
ments concerning the tryouts will be

made this week.
The fifteen old members of the

club which have returned thi3 year
will make the nucleus about which

Mr. Decker hopes to build one of the
finest Glee Clubs in the history of
the school. Irving Changstrom, '27
Omaha, has been elected president of
the organization.

Under Fine Arts
According to Mr. Decker the Club

will be more under the auspices of
the University School of Fine Arts
than formerly. It is probable that
registration will be necessary for
membership in the organization.

However, registration, or the lack o

it, does not keep aspirants from try-

ing out, and all candidates, accom-

panists included, are urged to be

present at the tryouts next week.

Matt Attend M?etin
All old members should attend the

meeting which will be held Friday
October 1, in Room 202, Temple

building. Following is a list of the old

members and some of those who have

registered for the organization: Car1

Alson, Paul James, Howard Vescil-iu- s,

Harold Hyde, Herbert Morrison

Robert Byllesby, Reuben Maaske

Robert Collins, Paul Copley, Lloye'

Mitchell, Eugene Jacobson, Torgny

Knudson, Clarence Schulz, Herbert
Eaton, Harold Pickett, Kenneth

Pruiett, Harry Cantline, Kenneth W.

Cook.

TASSELS ELECT TWO
OFFICERS TO STAFF

Tassels, women's pep ors.nizution,
has elected Jessie Means treasurer
and Blanche Farr.! is reporter to fill

vacancies in the executive staC. ' ho

election wa held Tuesday morning.

new idea to add pep ana coior w

football atmosphere.
It will not be possible to have r.ns

caps for the Drake game, but n i

hoped that by the Missouri gmr.c thai

all students in the section wh ch i

to form the letter will have potter

one of these caps. All having seat'

in this section will receive a circus.
letter giving a loner ae..
the cap and particulars as to then

are tccost The cream-colore- d caps

be sold by Mayer Bros. Co., whil?

the caps of scarlet are to De ao.u ,
both Ben Simon's and Mayer Bros.

various ideas for block-

ing
In the past

out an "N" have been tried but

none have proved entirely successful.

It is thought that at last a ortoble
that by the

idea has been devised and

cooperation cf the studentsthe plan

can be into successful operation

Th. Lrn Ccbs and the Tassels
for mentf,. t--o ten organizations

.h..1t will wear
and women

(Continued on Page iwo.)

Grid Caps to Aid in Blocking Letter
"N" in Stadium at Football Garnet

scheme
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A tentative lineup which has been used by Coach Ossie Solem in the early practices this year.

Front row: Left to right: Robertson, Ewart, Jones, Smith, R, Shearer, Helser, Delmege. Back row:

Beebe, Meyers, Everett.

10,000 Tons of Coal
Used by University

Ten thousand tons of coal will be
used this winter in heating the build-

ings of the University. This includes
the Agricultural College as well a
those of the main campus. The coal is
bought in carload lots and costs on
an average of five dollars a ton here,
which means that it will cost $50,000
to heat all the buildings of the cam-

pus this winter. Many of the build-

ings were weather stripped this sum-

mer and will not require as much
heat as they have in previous years.

STUDENT MATINEE

ADDED BY PLAYERS

Season Tickets Go on Sale from
October 4 to 6; Seven Plavs

Given During Year

University Players season tickets
will go on sale October 1, 5, and 6.
A student matinee, a new feature,
has been added to the Players'
schedule and is announced today. A

reduction of $1.25 is made in the
special matinee price Ttie extra per-

formance will be given Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. Faculty members,
housemothers, and University assist-

ants are excluded from the offer.
Seven plays will be presented this

year with five performances of each.
Season tickets may be purchased for
Thursday, Friday or Saturday eve-

nings for $5. The Saturday matinee,
which is open to the geiieral public,

is priced at $4. The exclusive mat-

inee for students only is offered for
$2.75. A season ticket entitles the
holder to the same seat on corres-

ponding dates for ea-- h presentation,
holder to the same seat on corres-Wi- ll

Give Best
Due to the intense interest shown

by the students in the past few years
in the work of fie dramatic depart-

ment, the business management felt
that they should cooperate with the
student body and give them their
best The students have come to the
realization that the protections of

the Players carry a professional air
feeling th.fc has come fo long-

time residents of the community

through years of contact with the
Temple Stock Company.

Dates have been so arranged that

there is no conflict between the show
and athletic or other University

events. Freshmen are allowed Thurs-

day evenings out to attend the Play-

ers' offerings, accord' u to last
year's ruling of the Executive Dean.

STATESS OF

Y.M.C.A. IS FRIDAY

Open, at 5 O'clock mi Close.

Just Beforo Drake Game;

Allison Will Speak

The Young Men's Christian Asso

Nation of Nebraska will hold a state

student council meeting in the Tem-

ple Y. M. C. A. this week-en- d. The

meeting will open Frida at B o'clock

v.th registration and locating, and

v 11 cont.nue all day Saturday and
before the Nebr-

aska-Drake

ome to a close just
game.

John Allison, president or the Uni-ersit- y

"Y" will give a report on the

Oberlin National Council, and re-,or- ts

of the different council meet-

ings that were held thmout the sum-

mer will be given.

Duff Will Make Tour
Of Road Inspection

Prof. C. M. Duff, of the applied

mechanics department, will leave

shortly for a ten-da- y tour of western

Nebraska. He will go with repre-

sentatives of the State Department

f Public Works for an examination

of the roads. Besides the inspection

"of the condition of the roads, the
;Kn:ti of building some good

v.;m through the Sand Hill

country will be looked into,
i
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DAD'S DAY PROGRAM

SET FOR OCTOBER 9

Luncheon at Chamber of Commerce
Followed by Missouri Game;

Governor Will Speak

The fifth annual Dad's Day cele
bration of the University will be
held Saturday, October 9, the day of
the Nebraska-Missou- ri football game.
Plans are being made to entertain
more Dads than ever before.

The feature of the day will be a
luncheon at the Chamber of Com-

merce at noon. The largo di'iing room
will be used to accomodate the fath
ers and their sons, and the regu'ar
hot luncheon for business men will
be served, instead of a cold cAfeteria
lunch which has been the custom un-

til last year.
Hedge Will Speak

Governor McMullen, Verne Hedge,
president of the Chamber of Com- -

. . . t imerce, ana otners wia speas. How-
ever, the program will last only dur-

ing the' noon hour so that sons and
fathers can get to the football game

in plenty of time. Music will also

feature the affair.
A special Daii's Day issue of the

Daily Nebraskan will be sent to Dads
of students that day. It will contain
a letter from John to Father invit
ing him to the game Saturday.
Booths will be located on the campus

and students can leave the names of

those to whom they want tha paper
sent. Student tickets in the east
stands may be traded for west stand
seats without extra charge so that
Dads and Sons may sit together at
the football game.

BLOCK AND BRIDLE

CLDB HAS MEETING

Again Decides to Sponsor Baby
International, Which Will

Be Held October 23

The Block and Bridle club, de

partmental club of the animal hus-

bandry department of the Crllege of

Agriculture, held a meeting Septem-

ber 29 in the Research Library in

the Judging Pavilion, deciding to
again sponsor the Baby International
the evening of October 23.

The Baby International is one ot
the biee-es- t events of the year, sur
passed only in size by tne Farmers'
Fair.

Every animal in the prize winning

show herd of the University will be
fitted and 6hown by students who

have had a great deal of experience
in this line of work. Many of the
showmen will have sho.Ti animals at
the state fair and county fairs.

The members of the club are pre
pared to handle a record crowd and
they promise entertaining and educa

tional features m abunctnee.

Committees Chosen
By Commercial Club

The University Commercial club

held its first business meeting Wed-

nesday. Committee hearts were selec-

ted and announced. Parker Matthews

was appointed cha'rman of the init
iation committee: Henry Lucas,

chairman of the committee on ban
quets and dinners; Victor Z Brink,
chairman of publicity; Pa Bois and
E joint chairmen of the
committee on ticket sales: and Koel--

ler chairman of the general commit

tee.
An extensive program has been

arranged for the remainder of the

wsmester, and will include regular

meetings, monthly dinners, and a

party.
For the benefit of those who were

nnable to attend the firit initiation,

a second opportunity to join the club

wia be given in about three weeks.
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Filing Deadline for
Election Is Today

Applicants for positions on tha
Student Council, class presidents
and honorary colonel must file at
the Student Activities office on
the first floor of the Coliseum by
five o'clock today.

Five students aro to be selected
at the elections Tuesday, October
5 for the Council puitions; one
man each from the College of
Business Aamini&tration, Arts and
Science and Engineering, and two
senior women at. largo. The hon-

orary colj.ial and the class presi-

dents will bj ehcted on the same
day.

Votes are to be cast in the
southeast room in the basement of
the Admin istrai in building. Tho
election is conducted by the Stu-

dent Co'ii'.oil.

PICTURE DEADLINE

WILL BE OCTOBER 4

80 Juniors and Seniors Assigned
To Studios by Cornhusker

For Sittings

The first assignment for juniors
land seniors to have their pictures
taken for the 1927 Cornhusker is
made today, by W. F. Jones, Jr.,
editor of the annual. Eighty uppcr-classme- n

are listed to have their pic-

tures taken at either Hauck's or
Townsend's studios Monday, Octo
ber 4.

The members of the two staffs are
starting today, ca'lirijj people includ-

ed in the two lists make their ap-

pointment for the pi :t ure if desired.
Urged to Start Soon

Upperclassmen ara urged to have
their pictrres taken as soon as pos
sible to avoid the last minute rush
which is inevitable when the final
date, November 13 this year, arrives

The price of th picture this year
is the same as it has ben in the past

$4. This includes the cost of the
sitting, the engraving and other de-

tails. The amount can be paid at the
studio when the picture is taken.

Extra prints for organizations will
be 50 cents each.

Each day an even number of jun-

iors and seniors will be assigned to
the studios for a certain date. They
can either make their own appoint-
ments or have the annual stall do so
The following juniors and seniors
should have their pictures taken
Monday, October 4- -

List of Names
Seniors, at Hauck's: Helen Ach,

Joyce Adair, Neil Adams, Jose Arias
Adeva, Anna Agan, Gtadys Alcorn,
Benj. M. Aldrich, Katharine Allen,
John Allison, Harold Almy, Dorit
Ambler, Wendell Ames, Jose An-chet- a,

Frances Anderson, Roy n,

Lyle Andrews, Lulu Arrow--

smith, Agnes Angle, Ernest Arm
strong, Gertrude Aron, Harry Ash-to- n,

Philip Ashw.-rth- , Elizabeth .As--

mus, Georgia Atwod, Jocelyn Aug
ustus, Orval Auhl, Louise Austin,
Moselle Austin, Thora Baer, Mary

(Continued on page 3)

WEATHER FORECAST

For Lincoln and Vicinity: Prob-
ably rain tonight and Friday; cool-

er Friday; strong shifting winds,
becoming northwest.

A depression of considerable
depth has developed over the
Rocky Mountains and is mw cen-

tered in eastern Colorado and
eastern Wyoming. Tl high pres-s-ui

area is passing northeastward
over the Great Lake. Tempera-

tures have risen and are once
more above normal from the
Rocky Mountains eastward to the
Mississippi River. Ciondy and un-

settled weather continues in all
this area aud extmds to the mid-

dle Atlantic roart, with light rain
in many places and moderately
heavy rain in Oklahoma, Missouri

and the Ohio valley.
Thomas A. Elair, meteorologist.

GRID RALLY FOR HUSKER- -

DRAKE GAME IS TONIGHT

Coliseum Will Be Scene of Opening Pep Meeting of Football
. . w i rr i rStarts at :ia ana uniciais rromiw

3t Will Be Over by 8 O'clock

BULLDOG CAPTAIN MAY BE
....

Ed Weir, Nebraska's AH-Amenc- lackle, is on Last or
Speakers; Coaches Bearg, Schulte, Oakes and Black

On Program Team To Be There

A football rallv will be held tonight in the Coliseum on
the eve of the first gridiron battle of the 1926 season. The
Cornhusker eleven is anxious to avenge the deieat or last year
and the knowledge that the student body is behind them one-hundr- ed

per cent will put many additional pounds of fight
into the tussle with the Bulldogs.

The rally will start promptly at 7:15 o'clock, and will be
over by 8, so that anyone having engagements can attend the
rally first.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

EXECDTIVES TO MEET

Board of Directors and Committee
Will Lunch With Regents and

Chancellor This Noon

The board of directors and mem
bers of the executive committee of
the Alumni Association will hold a
meeting tr's afternoon. They will

have lunch at noon with the Board
of Regents and the Chancellor, with
a joint meeting of both in the after-
noon. The members who will attend
are as follows:

Executive Committee
President Mr. Vern Hedge, Lin-

coln.
Vice-Preside- nt Mrs. Evans Z.

Romberg or, Omaha.
Mr. Frank A. Anderson, Holdrege.
Mr. Tyler Edgecombe, Geneva.
Mr. Harry E. Cusack, North Bend.

Board of Directors
First District: Mrs. W. A. Robert-

son, Plattsmouth.
Mrs. John Foremon, Alvo.
Second District: Mr. L. W. Char- -

jlesworth, Omaha.
Third District: Mr. Earl E. Lee,

Fremont.
Mr. Walter R. Raecke. Central

City.
Fourth District: Mrs. Ben McLu

cas, rairbury.
Mrs. H. W. Hess, Hebron.
Fifth District: Mrs. Earl Beghtol,

Hastings.
Mr. Clyde L. Stewart, Clay Center.
Sixth District: Mrs. George W. Ir

win, bcottsbiutt.

JOINT "Y" MIXER

PLANS COMPLETED

Committees Report Everything in
Readiness for Welcoming

On Saturday

Committees working on the Y. M.

C. A.-- W. C A. mixer, to be held
Saturday night in Ellen Smith Hall,
report that plans are nearly comple-

ted which will make the event much
larger than last year. Students in the
entire school are urged to attend and
assist in welcoming the freshmen.

There will be very little decoration
in the halL The Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. student boards will act as
hosts for the party.

Alumni from Seven
States Visit Campus

Among visiting alumni during
the past week are:

E. H. Hagensick, '06, St. Paul,
Minn.; Maude Atkinson Thayer, '96,
Pullman, Wash.; Grace Dobish, '25,
Chicago, 111.; Chas. D. Glassen, '17,
Cleveland, Ohio; Chas. D. Kunkel,
'10, Los Angeles, Calif.; Lora Smith
Kunkel, '12, Los Angeles, Calif.; E.
C. Griggs, '97, Washington, D. C;
Burt Griggs, '04, Buffalo, Wyo.

Frances Wyman Rivett,'14, Omaha,

Nebr.; Mary Rohkahr, '14, Laramie,
Wyo.

The football field is in the best
condition it has been for some timeJ
The sod covering the field is in ex-

cellent shape due to the fall rains.
This sod is the finest in the country,
and has more care and time spent on

it than the average lawn around the
city. All summer long it is constantly
watered and cared far.

One of the amazing features of
this field is that it has a natural
drainage system. This is a big item,
and has saved the University thous
ands of dollars. Nearly every other
large excavated stadium in the coun-

try has bad to spend from ten tc
twenty thousand dollars for their tile
and drainage system, beside the ex
pense of having the tile cleaned out
whenever it becomes clogged. Wben

tie Nebraska Stadium was built, the

PRICE 6 CENTS

Season;

INTRODUCED TO CROWD
m

The first game will be a hard one,
but Coach Bearg has found some
good material for this year's team
and will put eleven scrapping Corn-

huskers on the field. The game is
scheduled for 2:30. The University
students will be-i- n the usual rooting
section and the new Varsity cheer
leaders will bring out "the old Ne-

braska spirit."
The Drake squad arrives this mor-

ning, and it is probable that the cap
tain will be introduced at the rally
tonight. The leader of the Bulldogs
is Gail Fry, quarterback, and Coach
Ossie Solem has several veterans

ho have proved their mettle with
the pigskin.

The rally tonight wi'l be the first
ever held in the Coliseum. The Uni-

versity Band will be on hand to help
with the cheering and the songs."

Several new songs and yeils will be
learned to be used in the Drake
game. Head Varsity Cheer Leader
Nick Amos has announcements to
make for the student chot:ing sec
tion.

Speakers
Ed Weir, last years ciptaih and

an tackle will be one of
the speakers. Coacl.es 15 F. Oakes
and Charlie Black will be formally
presented to the students. Coach
Henry F. Schulte, nationally famous
track coach, will be on hand, as usual,
to exhort the rooters to greater ef-

forts in the stands Coach Ernest E.
Bearg will give a talk o.n the pros
pects of the seas n and what the
Huskers will do to the Bulldogs.
After that he will irtroJuce the Var-

sity squad of '2i tj the Nebra.sk
students.

The students who are making ar
rangements for the rallies this year
believe that Nebraska has great
prospects in footbi-.'- Although sev-

eral crack men hava been lost to the
team there are others developing that
indicate great nicmise.

FOOTBALL DOPE
Coach Bearg sent his men through

an easy workout yesterday after-
noon, featuring punting, place-kick-in-

and defensive work against the
forward pass in dummy scrimmage.
With the exception of Vint Law-son- 's

shoulder bruise, which may
keep him out of the Saturday game,
the men are in good condition and
Bearg is taking no chaiict.--- rf in-

juries in late scrimmages.
The lineup of "A" ttam in yes-

terday's practice will probably be

the starting squad Ssturdfy after-
noon. It includes Joe Weir ar.d

Sprague at the ends, Captain Stiner
and Ashburn at tackles, Raish and
McMullen at guards, James at cen-

ter, Brown at quarter, A. Mandery
and Dailey at the halves, and Howell
at fullback.

Other backfield men who will pro-

bably get into the tussle are Pres-nel- l,

Bronson, Holm and Beck, the
backfield combination on "B" team
yesterday. Roy Mandery and Sha-n- er

were playing the wing positions;
and Lucas, Randells, Whitmore,
Gates and Grow formed the rest of
the line.

Hopes for a dry field went soar-

ing with the rise in temperature.
With the Bulldog line outweighing
the Huskers by more than five
pounds a roan, a soggy field would
put Bearg's gridsters at a decided
disadvantage.

field was excavated abcut twelve
feet; at about the 12-fo- ot level they
struck a very porous sand of such a
nature that tile drainage was Un- -
necessary. That our drainage is ef-

ficient, is proven by the fact that
our track is one of the fastest in
the country, and is always in good
shape.

After the excavation was made, it
was necessary for the sand to be cov
ered with black, dirt, to provide for
sufficient nourishment for the grass.
Before the field was sodded, it was
all hand graded, a&d is considered
one of tha truest fields in Ame-rie- .

Tlie surface, from east to west, is sa
the shape cf a true cylinder, aitb
the crown in the center a foot fcifber
than the sides, and perfeedf kfcl
from Tiorii to Month.

Hasker Football Field in Perfect
Condition; One of Country's Best


